TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS TO HELP VEHICLES ENTER / EXIT CARPARK FROM NORTHERN END OF WEMYSS LANE

Date: 17/06/2020  Client: BUTON BUILT Location: 148 GOULBURN ST, SURRY HILLS, NSW, 2010
Project: ROAD CLOSURE Purchase Order: N/A  Author: Michele Carrasco
Card No: 028375163 PLAN: MC 2088

Comments:
Please note all modifications made to this plan must be done by only a TCMAP Team Leader that holds the relevant qualifications to amend Traffic Control Plans.
If Modifications are necessary to be made please make sure to amend this plan print name, sign and date in the correct places.
TCP'S are a guide of works that have strategically planned by not only Traffic Control Management And Planning but also the Clients Planners.
Please note this is a site specific plan that should be set up accordingly to plan and if for any reason an amendment is required to help improve job site to make it safer make sure to modify this plan.
Please don't hesitate to call the office if you unsure of anything.
Remember a safe job site is a good environment which ensures everybody goes home safe.